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Abstract
Purpose: The purpose of this study is to determine if there is a 50% increase in the level of
understanding of each clinical nurse educator after education implementation on medication
administration errors, which occur among new graduate registered nurses (NGRNs).
Background: It is vital to pinpoint the leading cause(s) of medication administration errors
(MAEs) among NGRNs to prevent MAEs and near misses from occurring in the future. In
addition, it is critical to assess the knowledge, understanding, and willingness to implement new
information into the Nurse Residency Program (NRP).
Methods: This proposed research topic aims to analyze and determine factors present within the
clinical setting that give rise to MAEs and to determine the most common causes of said errors.
This author plans to work closely with the pharmacy, informatics, and quality department of a
local hospital in Columbus, Georgia to retrieve, statistically analyze, and evaluate the data
obtained related to the prevalence and causes of MAEs among NGRNs.
Results: Due to legal issues at site, unable to determine if NGRNs had a higher medication error
rate than experienced registered nurses. The identical 10 question pre and post test revealed there
was a five percent increase in knowledge among the CNEs at the implementation site. The 15question post test revealed five of the six CNEs scored “yellow”, one of the six scored in the
“red”, and zero scored in the “green.” There were four CNEs who implemented instruction into
the nurse residency program.
Conclusion: It is critical to improve the quality of care delivered by each NGRN. This can
successfully be achieved via implementing tools and the most up to date evidence-based practice
instruction into the Nurse Residency Program. In addition, it is vital to encourage open, positive,
and active communication among NGRNS; thus, increasing the confidence level and knowledge
base of each individual new graduate. It is important to encourage a supportive and safe learning
environment among NGRNs. In the NRP, it is important to implement education on safe
medication administration techniques and emphasize the importance of properly monitoring and
assessing each patient; therefore, decreasing MAEs among NRGNs.
Keywords: new graduate registered nurses (NGRNs), medication administration error(s)(MAEs),
clinical nurse educator(s)(CNEs), and Nurse Residency Program (NRP).
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Improving the Understanding of Safe Medication Administration in New Graduate Nurses
Within the United States alone, 1.3 million people are injured each year due to the
presence of a medication error (Caboral-Stevens, 2020). Pinpointing the leading cause of said
errors is important so preventative measures can be implemented. A medication error is defined
as an avoidable incident that may produce patient discomfort, injury, or casualty (Alomari et al.,
2018). According to Bernardo et al. (2020), the United States spends approximately 42 billion
dollars annually on medication errors. Nurses have a higher rate of medication errors, as opposed
to providers, due to the authority to transcribe the provider orders, obtain the appropriate
medication to dispense, and the responsibility to assess each patient before, during, and after
medication administration (Alomari et al., 2018).
Introduction
As a NGRN, the expectation of efficiently managing an irrational workload can be
overwhelming and lead to the inability to deliver safe nursing care (Hussein et al., 2017). It is
pertinent for the nurse and the patient to create a relationship that emphasizes a foundation of
honesty and deference (Shakwane & Mokoboto-Zwane, 2020). This will ultimately engage a
positive and healthy learning environment for the patient and allow the nurse to exercise clinical
competence due to the level of comfort present. According to a recent study, only 52.5% of
experienced nurses believed that a NGRN would be capable of functioning independently and
without supervision (Brown & Crookes, 2016). This is a significant statistic because it displays
the current nurses' lack of confidence in new graduate nurses' clinical judgment, competence, and
critical thinking skills.
This author will analyze statistical data and determine if there is a higher medication error
rate among NGRNs compared to experienced registered nurses. This author also desires to
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determine the most common cause of medication errors among NGRNs. The purpose of this
composition is to describe the importance of this quality improvement (QI) project, review the
literature obtained, illustrate the importance of incorporating a conceptual framework model, and
depict the specific change theory that will be applied to said proposed DNP project.
Problem Statement
The prevalence of medication errors is currently the third leading cause of death in this
nation (Makary & Daniel, 2016). Medication errors have a powerful economic impact due to the
elevated morbidity and mortality rate (Walsh et al., 2017). According to Tariq et al. (2020), more
than 9,000 people perish each year due to the occurrence of a medication error. Are these MAEs
more likely to occur among NGRNs? Africa and Shinners (2020) reported 55% of the 53
medication errors involved in the recent study arose from NGRNs and were directly associated
with the misadministration of medication. Within the first year of practice, Murray et al. (2019)
reported 55% of nurses divulged to committing at least one error within the first five years of
clinical implementation; during this time, many nurses begin to refine critical thinking skills and
techniques to carry through a lifelong practice. Therefore, it is crucial to assess the transition
from textbook to implementation into clinical practice to ensure successful growth and
progression; thus, it can be mentally challenging and physically draining, but the challenge
increases when accompanied by unmanageable patient workloads and increased liability of each
patient (Dwyer et al., 2019; Hussein et al., 2017; Scott et al., 2019). Are medication errors
costly?
According to De Sousa Oliveira (2019), the World Health Organization (WHO) reported
that inappropriate administration of medication is a leading expense accounting for 15% to 20%
of the budget in a hospital. Not only are medication errors costly to the facility, but there is a
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prevalence of two million medication errors occurring every year, which may cause over
100,000 sentinel events and generate an estimated 36 billion dollars in healthcare costs annually
(“The high,” 2017). Meanwhile, Tariq et al. (2020) reported more than seven million individuals
are directly impacted by the occurrence of inappropriate medication administration and
collectively, more than 40 billion dollars are spent annually as a result of said error(s). Is the
leading cause of medication errors among NGRNs occurring due to the challenging workload
expectations, inappropriate administration of the medication(s), or the learning curve during the
transition from the classroom to the clinical setting?
Many NGRNs are changing units or leaving the nursing profession due to the physical
and mental demands of the occupation (Dwyer et al., 2019). An estimated 30% of NGRNs will
leave their unit or the healthcare industry altogether after one year of practice, and up to 57% of
graduate nurses will do so after their second year of practice (Sandler, 2018). The taxing
endeavors entailed in the nursing occupation is a global problem and can lead to a departure from
the field of nursing; for example, Japan noted that 7.5% of NGRNs resigned from their position
(Ikematsu et al., 2019). However, it is projected more than 1.2 million registered nurses will be
necessary to fulfill the essential needs of the medical profession in the United States by the year
2022 (Casler, 2020). Therefore, it is pertinent to address retention rate problems so this is not an
ongoing healthcare issue. Successful nurse residency and skilled nurse mentor programs can
directly impact NGRN’s retention rate by increasing each individual's self-esteem and overall
vigilance (Barrett, 2020). Also, the requirements and expectations of each NGRN should be
manageable and conducive to learning to ensure the presence of a supportive learning
environment.
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The safety of each hospitalized patient is of the most importance and a single MAE
directly, negatively impact the rate of disease and death (Hammoudi et al., 2018). A national
review of deaths related to medication errors in Australia took place over thirteen years; said
study found sentinel events that transpired entailed the administration of high-risk medications,
improper administration of medicines, and inappropriate monitoring of the patient (Jokanovic et
al., 2019). Therefore, ensuring the correct administration of each medication and proper
assessment of each patient (during and after administration) can prevent superfluous deaths
related to MAEs.
During the first year of practice as a NGRN, there is an increased incidence of medication
errors that arise and directly correspond with the learning curve that ensues (Murray et al., 2020).
According to Harrison et al. (2020), the first year of practice as a NGRN is centered on
expanding knowledge, increasing understanding, sharpening critical thinking skills, and refining
clinical techniques to gain expertise and independence. This allows one to build working clinical
expertise to ensure confidence when implementing quality evidence-based practice (EBP)
techniques (Harrison et al., 2020).
A recent study determined that medication errors among NGRNs may also be related to
the misinterpretation of medication packaging, incorrect or opaque medication orders, lack of
communication, and increased workload of the health care worker (Hammoudi et al., 2018).
Analyzing the appropriate data will determine the root of the most common cause(s) of
medication errors. The findings were delivered to the clinical nurse educators and ultimately
divulged to each NGRN enrolled in the Nurse Residency Program (NRP). After a NGRN attends
the NRP, this author is hopeful the education administered via the clinical nurse educators will
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have a lasting, positive impact on the overall confidence, competency, and quality of care
delivered by each NGRN.
Clinical Question
1.) Will data analysis reveal a higher reported medication error rate among new graduate
registered nurses, who have been practicing for less than a year, compared to
experienced registered nurses?
2.) Will educating and providing data to the nurse residency instructors, regarding the most
frequent cause of reported medication errors among new graduate registered nurses, increase
the level of understanding of each nurse educator by 50%?
Purpose
The purpose of this quality improvement project is to analyze data to determine if nurses
who have been practicing in the clinical setting for a year or less have a higher medication error
rate than more experienced nurses, as well as determine the most common cause(s) of
medication errors among NGRNs. Instruction was administered to the clinical nurse educators
regarding the findings to strengthen the current level of education delivered regarding medication
errors and increase the understanding of safe medication administration among each nurse who
will attend the NRP. This proposed DNP project involved the implementation of quality
improvement strategies, emphasized the importance of translating analytical research into
clinical practice, and incorporated the administration of clinical preventative risk-reducing
actions; three of the essentials that are incorporated throughout the course of study in a DNP
program and expected to be masterfully utilized upon graduation (AACN, 2006).
Review and Synthesis of Literature
The literature obtained emphasizes the occurrence of medication errors. This author
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categorized said studies into three key areas: barriers within the healthcare field that led to said
errors, the impact of medication errors, and the importance of implementing education to aid in
preventing medication errors addressed below. This synthesis will descriptively analyze the
literature that pertains to each category. This author aims to correlate the application of each
retained article to this DNP project and the current implications within clinical practice.
Barriers that Generate Medication Errors
A cross-sectional study by Hammoudi et al. (2018) composed and distributed a 65question survey to 367 nurses and received a 73.4% response rate; of the 65 questions, 29
pertained to the cause of medication errors, 16 inquired as to why medication errors may not be
reported, and 20 depicted the estimated percentage of medication errors that are accurately
reported. This study found medication errors among NGRNs were most often related to
misinterpretation of medication packaging, poor communication, ambiguous medication orders
from providers, and increased patient load (Hammoudi et al., 2018). According to Hammoudi et
al. (2018), the main barrier to reporting a medication error was pinpointed to be fear of negative
impact from an administrative level and a lack of knowledge about the definition of a medication
error.
A cross-sectional and correlational study that consisted of a 42-question assessment was
administered to 147 nursing students (Caboral-Stevens et al., 2020). According to CaboralStevens et al. (2020), the questionnaire inquired the level of certainty on the risk of medication
error occurrence based on the current depth of pharmacological knowledge. Caboral-Stevens et
al. (2020) found drug calculations were the weakest and lowest scoring section of the poll; the
questionnaire’s average score was noted to be 60%.
A qualitative study by Tang et al. (2007) entailed the creation of a questionnaire by a
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focus group of nine registered nurses; the survey asked registered nurses to describe a medication
error that occurred, the previous clinical experience of the nurse, and factors that may have
contributed to said error. According to Tang et al. (2007), 72 responses were received; 55 of the
registered nurses who were surveyed firmly believed the presence of more than one factor leads
to the occurrence of a medication error, 86.1% depicted neglect of the patient was present, and
37.5% noted the error occurred due to a heavy workload. This study determined medical wards
and the intensive care units were the two most likely units to have an error occur (Tang et al.,
2007). According to this study, incorrect dose and inappropriate medication administration were
the two most common mistakes; meanwhile, antibiotics were noted to have the highest rate of
maladministration (Tang et al., 2007). Improper medication administration and the lack of
clinical knowledge of NGRNs are barriers that can lead to medication errors and undesirable
outcomes (Tang et al., 2007).
A fourth study entailed the composition and distribution of a survey that highlighted
medication errors and extraneous factors that may lead to improper medication administration.
This qualitative study distributed said survey to 175 NGRNs working in a New Zealand hospital
and 44 questionnaires were returned (Lim & Honey, 2014). This study found that 75% of the
NGRNs were able to depict scenarios where medication was not administered safely and 28% of
the participants reported a lack of pharmacological knowledge, which lead to the development of
a medication error (Lim & Honey, 2014).
A mixed-methods survey performed by Treiber and Jones (2018), surveyed 168 NGRNs
and inquired if a medication error had occurred as well as details of said event; this study then
analyzed the error through examining the specific drug utilized, proper route of the medication,
presence or lack of appropriate monitoring of the patient, and if the patient was harmed. This
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study found that 55% of the NGRNs reported making at least one medication error, which was
attributed to lack of experience, a sensation of being in a hurry, a breach in technology, improper
staffing, and lack of monitoring of the patient (Treiber & Jones, 2018). According to Treiber and
Jones (2018), 24% of NGRNs admittedly did not report the medication error when it occurred.
A systematic review by Charette et al. (2020) entailed analyzing and evaluating ten scales
to assess nurse competency in the clinical setting. According to Charette et al. (2020), it is
pertinent to utilize a reliable scale to assess the clinical competence of NGRNs. Unfortunately,
each article entailed in this study varied; thus, the validity was noted to be inconclusive, which
serves as a barrier to safe nursing practices (Charette et al., 2020).
Findings from the studies listed above (articles 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, and 11) found that lack of
knowledge on the medication administered, lack of clinical experience, inadequate staffing,
inappropriate monitoring of the patient, and misinterpretation of medication packaging are
barriers to safe medication administration (Caboral-Stevens et al., 2020; Hammoudi et al., 2018;
Lim & Honey, 2014; Tang et al., 2007; Treiber & Jones, 2018). Also, Charette et al. (2020)
found the lack of a reliable tool to measure the competency of NGRNs serves as a barrier to safe
healthcare administration.
Impact of Medication Errors
A second study by Jokanovic et al. (2019) was a national cross-sectional retrospective
study from July 2000 to July 2013 that analyzed medication-related deaths in Australia. This
study revealed 21,672 deaths and 30 of the sentinel events were related to medication errors
(Jokanovic et al., 2019). Thirteen of the deaths were due to improper administration of
medication and lack of patient monitoring before, during, and after medication distribution; thus,
coroners advocated for improving the current guidelines on educating healthcare workers
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concerning safe medication administration techniques (Jokanovic et al., 2019).
A narrative synthesis performed by Walsh et al. (2017) analyzed articles published from
2004 to 2016 in hopes of quantifying the economic impact of medication errors. Sixteen articles
were utilized in this study, which allowed insight into the financial burden associated with
medication errors that occurred; this study evaluated if said error caused harm to the patient, did
not cause harm to the patient, if the mistake was prevented, or if there was a potential for an error
to occur (Walsh et al., 2017). This study concluded there was extreme variability among the 16
studies; thus, the current literature suggests inconclusive evidence regarding the true extent of the
economic impact of medication errors.
The two studies above (articles 2 and 5) depict the impact of a medication error; the
presence of a medication error can directly impact the quality of care administered, the economy,
the mortality rate, and the morbidity of each patient (Jokanovic et al., 2019; Walsh et al., 2017).
Importance of Implementing Education
The first study by Murray et al. (2020) was a mixed-methods study composed of 32
articles from 2015 to 2018 with the intention of analyzing compositions on the understanding of
patient safety and techniques of a NGRN. According to Murray et al. (2020), 10% of patients
experience unfavorable adverse incidents while being treated; thus, it is pertinent for NGRNs to
be educated appropriately to prioritize the safety of each patient during the time of transition
from the classroom into the clinical setting to ensure the highest quality of care to be
administered to the patient. This research concluded transition programs, such as NRPs, are
priceless to NGRNs who are transitioning into the clinical setting through providing an
organizational structure, a solid foundation of working knowledge, and improving the strain
associated with the first twelve months of practice.
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A second article was a quasi-experimental study by Kuo et al. (2020), which entailed 93
graduating nursing students in the last semester of a four-year nursing program in Taiwan. The
experimental group was composed of 66 students who were exposed to a problem-based scenario
and medication administration simulation, while the control group of 27 students only received
problem-based scenarios (Kuo et al., 2020). The study revealed students in the experimental
group were able to highlight medication errors significantly more often than participants who
were in the control group (Kuo et al., 2020).
A recent qualitative descriptive study entailed structured interviews with 13 NGRNs who
practiced in various places within the United States and various specialties (Lyman et al., 2020).
During the interview, each NGRN described scenarios where they felt safe and unsafe within the
clinical setting regarding clinical skills, critical thinking technique, and safe medication
administration; thus, this study found an increase in support, improvement in safety, positive
reinforcement of skills, and an increase in personal connections among staff, which allowed
NGRNs to feel safe and confident in the clinical setting (Lyman et al., 2020).
Findings from these studies (articles 1, 8, and 10) displayed the importance of
implementing education and increasing support of NGRNs during the time of transition from the
classroom into the clinical setting will facilitate a positive, effective, and safe clinical
environment (Lyman et al., 2020; Murray et al., 2020) To increase the understanding of each
NGRN and decrease the prevalence of medication errors, education on safe medication
administration techniques, safe dosing of medication, and proper monitoring of the patient
should be administered (Jokanovic et al., 2019; Kuo et al., 2020).
Implications for Practice at The Population Level
As the occurrence of medication errors continues to climb among NGRNs, it is pertinent
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to actively establish the cause of said error and implement preventative education to, in turn,
prevent the occurrence of a medication error (Lyman et al., 2020; Murray et al., 2020). However,
there was a variance in the causes of medication errors that occurred; according to Jokanovic et
al. (2019), medication errors occurred due to a lack of proper drug administration and inadequate
patient monitoring. However, other studies suggested errors prevailed due to the lack of
knowledge and inexperience of a NGRN (Lim & Honey, 2014; Tang et al., 2007; Treiber &
Jones, 2018). The presence of inadequate staffing was also noted to cause medication errors
(Hammoudi et al., 2018; Treiber & Jones, 2018). According to Murray et al. (2019),
questionnaires were distributed to new graduate nurses upon graduation from an accredited
nursing program, after practicing in the clinical setting for three months, and again after a sixmonth duration; this study revealed a decrease in the level of confidence in the level of
competence among NGRNs within the initial six months of working in the clinical setting. There
are limitations and strengths present among the NGRN population.
Limitations
The foremost impediment to the current body of studies is the high prevalence of lowgrade evidence. There is currently limited research on medication errors' actual economic impact
(Walsh et al., 2017). Another limitation of this research is the lack of published, reliable, and
established tools to adequately assess NGRNs competency (Charette et al., 2020).
This author identified a reoccurring factor among several studies; a medication error
would occur, but the nurse would fail to report said error (Hammoudi et al., 2018; Kuo et al.,
2020; Treiber & Jones, 2018). According to Treiber and Jones (2018), 24% of NGRNs admitted
to not reporting a medication error that occurred; thus, it is pertinent to understand the data
analyzed and synthesized may be skewed due to unreported medication errors.
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Strengths
According to Lim and Honey (2014), 75% of NGRNs reported at least one situation
where medication was not given safely. Treiber and Jones (2018) determined 55% of NGRNs
reported making an error within the first year of clinical practice; thus, there is strong evidence
confirming the presence of medication errors among NGRNs. As discussed in the synthesis of
literature above, barriers within the clinical setting can impact the occurrence of medication
errors, which further exemplifies the importance of implementing education to prevent
medication errors from occurring. It is pertinent to provide NGRNs with support and education
through NRPs to translate the textbook knowledge into clinical practice and decrease the
knowledge gap of NGRNs (Jokanovic et al., 2019; Lyman et al., 2020; Murray et al., 2020). This
will allow each NGRN to confidently administer the highest quality of care to each patient
(Lyman et al., 2020). The articles addressed in this paper support this proposed DNP project to
determine the current rate of medication errors among NGRNs and the most common cause of
said errors. This author will then instruct the clinical nurse educators regarding the findings to
increase their current understanding of the prevalence and causes of medication errors among
NGRNs. This author believes implementing an instructional intervention to the clinical nurse
educators will, in turn, directly impact the level of education administered during the NRP; thus,
in hopes to elicit a positive change in the current rate of medication errors among the NGRN
population.
Benefit of Implementing a Change Theory
The goal of implementing a change theory into a DNP project is to assist in the overall
organizational structure of the quality improvement project in hopes to produce a successful
outcome (Moran et al., 2017). Incorporating said conceptual framework into a DNP project can
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assist in the organization of ideas, assess for the need and readiness of change, execute the proper
implementation of said change into clinical practice, and evaluate the effectiveness of the applied
modification (Moran et al., 2017). A recent study in the hospital setting discovered a limited
availability of resources and a lack of organizational structure; this hinders the ability to
efficiently develop or actively incorporate the most up-to-date EBP into clinical practice (Nilsen
et al., 2018). A change theory model, such as Reason’s Model, emphasizes the essentiality of
incorporating an organizational structure within a DNP project (Seshia et al., 2018). According
to Seshia et al. (2018), this also dexterously incorporates a change into practice and emphasizes
patient safety by promoting a secure and professional environment. To ensure continuity, it is
essential to prioritize the protection and well-being of each patient through medication error
prevention measures, which should be prioritized and incorporated continually into practice
within the home of each patient, among inpatient facilities, and amid the outpatient setting as
well (Seshia et al., 2018).
Reason’s Model, also known as the Swiss Cheese Model (SCM), utilizes the symbol of
cheese in reference to barricades present within a policy or healthcare infrastructure, and the
holes located in the cheese represent the imperfections that exist within said healthcare system;
the primary purpose of this model is to stress safe practices and determine the presence of errors
that may occur as a result of a human error (Larouzee & Le Coze, 2020). According to Moran et
al. (2017), MAEs may occur amongst front-line healthcare workers due to distraction,
carelessness, or neglect. However, it is crucial to change conditions and assess for patterns
within the environment to ensure the presence of safety mechanisms to prevent this from
occurring in the future (Moran et al., 2017). For example, who is at fault if a nurse administered
a medication to a patient, the patient passed away, and there was a known underlying allergy to
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said medication? Did the nurse improperly administer the drug, did the provider overlook said
allergy in the computer system and incorrectly prescribe medication, or did both situations
coincide?
A recent study found that seven to ten percent of physicians incorrectly prescribe
medication within the first year of practice (Sam et al., 2019). According to Schroers et al.
(2020), MAEs are a current highlighted patient safety issue. Policies and protocols need to be set
to implement interventions to mitigate errors altogether (Schroers et al., 2020). Nurses’
medication errors may be related to the misinterpretation of medication packaging, inaccurate or
opaque medication orders, lack of communication, or increased workload of the health care
worker (Hammoudi et al., 2018). In hopes to prevent medication errors, a recent study
encouraged individual nurses and each unit to ensure effective communication, emphasize
patient-centered care, and utilize tools as well as electronic databases to improve safe medication
administration in the clinical setting (Bernardo et al., 2020). Thus, implementing Reason’s
Model into this proposed DNP project will promote safety and provide an organizational
structure while accentuating difficult hurdles within a protocol, highlight the presence of
insufficiency within a standing guideline, and detect the presence of a human error that may exist
(Larouzee & Le Coze, 2020).
Application of a Conceptual Framework into This Proposed DNP Project
According to Moran et al. (2017), the purpose of incorporating a change theory into a
DNP project is to facilitate simplified conduction of the planning phase when choosing a
clinically relevant topic, assist in the transition to implement a change innovatively, and serve as
a guide to corroborate practical evaluation of the executed intervention. According to Larouzee
and Le Coze (2020), Reason’s Model teaches the importance of averting medication errors by
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recognizing the presence of variables that may allow for said medication errors to prevail. This
model addresses issues on every level and not solely on the individual level; this conceptual
framework emphasizes patient safety and therefore correlates with the proposed DNP project
(Larouzee & Le Coze, 2020).
A medication error may be described as a preventable circumstance that has the potential
to generate an inappropriate MAE or conduct patient injury, suffering, or harm (Alomari et al.,
2018). This proposed quality improvement project aims to analyze data to determine if registered
nurses, who have been practicing for a year or less, have a higher medication error rate than
more experienced nurses. This author also seeks to determine the most common cause of
medication errors among the defined population. Then, instruction will be administered to the
hospital clinical nurse educators regarding the findings to increase the understanding of safe
medication administration. Therefore, this will strengthen the current level of instruction
delivered to NGRNs enrolled in the NRP. How does this correlate with the proposed change
theory model?
Reason’s Model aligns with the goals and aspirations of this proposed DNP project
because this model emphasizes the promotion of patient safety and displays the desire to detect
the presence of medication errors that may exist because of an individual oversight or careless
act (Larouzee & Le Coze, 2020). According to Larouzee and Le Coze (2020), incorporating the
SCM into said proposed change project will also provide an organizational structure and
spotlight obstacles and holes within existing policies and procedures. This will allow for
simplified facilitation to determine the most common cause of medication errors among new
graduate nurses (Larouzee & Le Coze, 2020). Utilizing Reason’s Model will allow for a deeper
understanding of medication error prevalence patterns, highlight existing environments that may
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allow for errors to present, and encourage successful implementation of a clinically relevant
DNP project (Seshia et al., 2018).
A recent study disclosed that many nurses firmly believe that MAEs are multifactorial
and have the potential to be intercepted at several checkpoints prior to occurring (Schroers et al.,
2020). Several barriers currently hinder safe medication administration, such as an elevated
patient-to-nurse ratio, a lack of organizational safe administration policies, and a non-supportive
learning environment that leads to a divergence from adhering to proper medication
administration regulations (Alomari et al., 2018). According to Seshia et al. (2018), tangible and
potential medication errors may be impacted at the level of an individual healthcare worker,
multiple staff members, or occur at an organizational level.
In the healthcare setting, Wolten and Karakashian (2018) reported change agents are
implemented to positively influence quality improvement and promote the overall well-being of
each patient. However, barriers and the organizational structure of the implementation must be
assessed and addressed for the change to be successful (Wolten & Karakashian, 2018). It is also
pertinent to emphasize the significance of improving patient safety across all healthcare aspects
globally, which can be illustrated and incorporated into the clinical setting through Reason’s
Model (Seshia et al., 2018). Reason’s Model, also known as the SCM, was initially created to
accentuate medical safety, evaluate obstacles, and determine fragilities located within current
protocols and guidelines to, in turn, implement a change in hopes of positively impacting
individual patients, healthcare workers, and organizations (Larouzee & Le Coze, 2020).
This author firmly believes incorporating a conceptual framework, such as Reason’s
Model, will allow for successful organization, planning, implementation, and evaluation of this
proposed DNP project (Moran et al., 2017). In hopes of overcoming barriers in the clinical
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setting that are hindering safe medication administration, it is pertinent to analyze current
policies that are in place to amend said guidelines and ensure the most up-to-date EBP is utilized;
this compares the protocol with current practice to assess for any variations or deviances
(Alomari et al., 2018). Thus, implementing this proposed DNP project will yield the ability to
administer a statistically accurate interactive PowerPoint presentation to a team of hospital
clinical nurse educators to, in turn, increase the knowledge of safe medication administration and
decrease the current rate of medication errors that occur among NGRNs.
Methodology
This proposed DNP project intends to statistically analyze data pertaining to the current
medication error rate among NGRNs, implement instruction to clinical nurse educators, and
evaluate the level of understanding as well as the confidence in the ability to teach the
information obtained during the enlightening lecture to the NRP. This author understands it is
imperative to anticipate the potential cost associated with the fulfillment of said proposed DNP
project to promote smooth facilitation of its entirety. This writer downloaded SPSS software,
complementary of Georgia State University (GSU), and is currently in the process of utilizing
said program to perform data analysis. This author created an illuminating PowerPoint
presentation through a previously installed application; no additional cost was warranted for this
service. Concerning travel expenditure, this author utilized a personal vehicle to commute to and
from the local hospital where this proposed DNP project was implemented as well as evaluated;
therefore, no additional travel costs were anticipated or configured.
Implementation/ Evaluation
According to the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN), a successful
DNP graduate should have the competence to gather data, analyze said information, form a plan
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of action in hopes to change the current level of care, and evaluate the effectiveness upon
implementation of said intervention; displaying the ability to productively advocate for an
individual and the population AACN, 2006). The literature below will disclose the participants
who were involved in this DNP project, benefits of participating, participant expectations, as
well as the setting and the instrument(s) that were utilized.
The Participants
The participant role in the study was to engage in a one-time, interactive presentation
over an hour and a half (90 minutes). This education was administered on October 7, 2021, at
noon. A total of ten clinical nurse educators were educated on the data surrounding medication
administration errors in hopes of preventing similar medication errors from occurring in the
future among the NGRN population. To accrue participants, this author sent an email containing
a recruitment script to each clinical nurse educator and potential participant at said local hospital.
Due to the manageable size of the clinical nurse educator population at the proposed clinical site,
this author obtained data on each clinical nurse educator.
One is eligible to participate in this proposed DNP project if currently employed at said
hospital and working at the primary clinical site. The participants in this study received
education on the current causes of medication administration errors (MAEs) among the NGRN
population, barriers in place that led to a MAEs, the most common units to sustain a medication
error, and the most common medication misadministered. Each participant was educated on how
medication errors impact the United States. The participants were informed on the benefits and
risks of participating in this DNP project, the expectations, and the population eligible for
participation regarding inclusion and exclusion criteria.
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Population of Registered Nurses
The subjects were accessed through a local hospital in Columbus, Georgia. Data
pertaining to the participants among the population of registered nurses was unable to be
gathered due to a legal policy in place. This author stored collected data on a secure virtual
private network (VPN) via a desktop computer through Columbus State University (CSU). This
author submitted the necessary forms to the IRB at Georgia State University and the IRB at the
local hospital as well. Please view Appendix E to note the official IRB approval letter. Due to the
manageable size of the clinical nurse educators at the implementation site, this author obtained
data and is in the process of analyzing data pertaining to the registered nurse population without
utilizing a smaller scale sampling method.
Population of Clinical Nurse Educators
There were a total of six participants who received education. The population who
received education were sent a recruitment script via their employee email; said script informed
each clinical nurse educator on the purpose of the study, expectations of a participant, and other
pertinent information regarding aid study. Each participant was compensated with pizza, soda,
and cookies to enjoy during the presentation. Each participant in this proposed DNP project,
there were specific inclusion and exclusion standards in place.
Inclusion Criteria
The term inclusion means to ensure each individual participant, despite racial or ethnic
background, is treated with respect and equality (Trent, 2020). Inclusion data for this proposed
DNP project includes clinical nurse educators who are currently employed in this role at the
clinical implementation site. Therefore, one must be a clinical nurse educator at said local
hospital to be encompassed in the inclusion data and receive direct education. Inclusion data for
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one to be deemed an NGRN is an individual who has been practicing in the clinical setting for
less than one year. One is an experienced nurse when one has practiced for greater than one year.
Further inclusion data includes the age of said participants; one must be within the age range of
18 to 89 to be eligible to participate in this quality improvement project.
Exclusion Criteria
Exclusion data for the classification of an NGRN entails a registered nurse who has
practiced in the clinical setting for more than one year. Exclusion criteria for obtaining education
will be any nurse who is not currently in the role of a nurse educator at the clinical implement
site. In addition, if one is less than 18 or greater than 89, then one is excluded from said study
and unable to participate in this proposed DNP project.
Participant Expectations
To have participated in this DNP project, one must have been an employee at the local
hospital where the project was implemented. Each participant was given a copy of both the
informed consent and recruitment script. Then, the recruitment script was read aloud to the
potential participants and the clinical nurse educators gave verbal consent to participate. Prior to
instructional implementation, each participant was asked to complete a ten-question pretest
assessment to determine the baseline level of understanding pertaining to the cause(s) of
medication errors. Then, each participant attended a one-hour interactive presentation; this
included an interactive PowerPoint presentation pertaining to the findings from the analysis of
published articles on MAEs. Then, the participants were asked to complete a ten-question
posttest assessment to determine the level of understanding after education was delivered and
determine the confidence of each nurse educator in applying this new knowledge. After the
presentation, each participant completed a ten-question posttest (identical to the pretest) and an
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additional 15-question post-test. Approximately one month after the initial education was
administered, there was a five-minute follow-up phone call to determine if this new knowledge
was implemented into the NRP. Overall, this study aimed to understand the current knowledge
base of each clinical nurse educator regarding medication errors among NGRNs.
Benefits/ Risks
This quality improvement (QI) project was not designed to benefit the participant
personally. However, the participant may have gained knowledge to incorporate into the nurse
residency program (NRP). Overall, this study aimed to understand the current knowledge base of
each nurse educator regarding MAEs made by the NGRN population. The participants were not
exposed to any more risks than one would in a normal day. No injury was anticipated from this
study, but the participants were informed to contact the research team as soon as possible if one
believed they were harmed. GSU and the research team did not set aside funds to compensate for
any injury. In addition to the benefits and risks associated with this proposed study, each
participant understood the expectations associated with their role in the study.
The Setting
This proposed DNP project took place at a local hospital in Columbus, Georgia;
Columbus has a population of 198,969 people and is known to be the third-largest city in the
state of Georgia (“Columbus,” 2021). The implementation site originated in 1950 and currently
has 376 hospital beds between two campuses (“About,” 2021). This hospital offers main campus
services, such as inpatient and outpatient management as well as obstetric services (“About,”
2021). The implementation site is currently accredited by The Joint Commission and is certified
in Disease-Specific care; there are more than 2,500 employees and 300 providers who are
employed campus-wide (“Accreditations,” 2021; “About,” 2021). This author is utilizing SPSS
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to successfully analyze data obtained to evaluate the innovative change implemented at the
clinical site. In addition, this author utilized various tools to assist in implementing education to
the clinical nurse educators.
Instruments/ Tools
There are several tools this author utilized through phases of this DNP project. According
to Sarieh et al. (2020), implementing of a reliable tool can bring validity to a quality
improvement project, aid in reducing patient harm, and improve the overall quality of care each
patient receives. This author utilized a tool to gather and analyze the original set of data, a tool to
instruct the nurse educators, and a tool to assess the knowledge and confidence in the ability to
teach said information to the NRP.
Tool to Collect and Analyze Data
The primary instrument utilized to analyze data was Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS), which is complementary software through GSU. According to Stehlik-Barry
and Babinec (2017), the SPSS system can be downloaded and run on a personal laptop or
desktop; thus, allowing for the analysis of data to be performed confidentially and accurately.
This author downloaded said statistics package to a desktop at CSU and a password is required to
access said computer. This writer is keeping all information safe and secure to ensure the
information will remain protected. This author utilizes a secure VPN via the CSU network while
accessing any documents or the SPSS system while computing and analyzing data. This author
instructed clinical nurse educators using the above information in hopes to increase the
understanding of each participant by at least 50%.
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Data Set
This author utilized the SPSS system to analyze data from the pretest and posttest in
hopes to assess if each nurse educator gained more than 50% understanding after the
implementation of education. The education was personally administered pertaining to the results
of a literature analysis in hopes to encourage clinical practice changes to be implemented into the
NRP; preventing the re-occurrence of similar causes of medication errors among NGRNs and
indirectly decrease the current rate of errors among this population.
Tool(s) to Educate
According to the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), greater than
70% of unfortunate medical events result from miscommunication between healthcare personnel,
the patient, or caregivers (AHRQ, 2017). Several tools may be utilized to encourage active
patient and family engagement in the plan of care; this is critical to ensure positive health
outcomes (AHRQ, 2017). Tool two and Tool six during the implementation of education to the
clinical nurse educators; Tool one, Tool three, Tool four, and Tool five. This author believed tool
two and Tool six are important to promote patient and family involvement in the plan of care,
which may encourage communication between the patient, the healthcare team, and encourage
outpatient adherence; for example, scheduling and attending follow-up visits, taking medication
appropriately, etc. This author received approval from David Lewin on February 24, 2021, to
utilize this AHRQ Tool in this proposed DNP project.
Tool Two
Tool number two emphasizes the importance of patient comprehension after educational
instruction has been administered by a healthcare team member (AHRQ, 2017). Incorporating
this tool encourages the client or family member(s) to ask questions about the plan of care; thus,
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ensuring the presence of patient understanding (AHRQ, 2017). This author believes it is of the
most importance for the patient and family members to feel comfortable addressing any
questions or concerns related to the plan of care during admission and before discharge from the
hospital. This author implemented this tool via an interactive presentation in hopes to increase
patient and family involvement in the plan of care and, in turn, decrease MAEs.
Tool Six
Tool number six was administered via an educational slideshow; said tool emphasizes
and encourages the patient and members of the family to actively participate in the care plan
(“Strategy,” 2017). According to Nelson, healthcare personnel with a successful practice and
positive patient outcomes establish a foundation of trust through open communication and the
display of professional competency (2020). This author believes proper utilization of Tool six
will allow each client to receive the highest level of care during the inpatient setting; said tool
can be implemented through a provider, nurse, client, or other healthcare professionals involved
in the care of the said patient (“Strategy,” 2017). Upon discharge, the patient and caregivers will
be aware of the care plan and will be more likely to ensure appropriate care is continued in the
outpatient setting as well. This writer instructed each nurse educator (via PowerPoint
presentation) on the importance of the utilization of this tool.
Tool to Assess the Level of Understanding and Confidence to Implement Change
This author administered an informative lecture pertaining to the current literature on the
medication error rate among NGRNs and experienced nurses as well as the most common
cause(s) of medication errors among NGRNs. In addition, the presentation also entailed the most
common medication maladministered among this population. This author assessed the level of
understanding of each clinical nurse educator who attended the presentation. This author
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evaluated the confidence in each nurse educators’ ability to successfully implement this new
change in content into the NRP.
Assessing The Level of Understanding
This author aims to improve the level of understanding of each clinical nurse educator by
50%, which was assessed via a ten-question preliminary test and an identical ten-question posttest. The Institute for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) asks about ten possible causes of a
medication error (ISMP, 2011). This author utilized this reliable and valid tool to assess the
growth in knowledge after administration of the presentation. However, the entire worksheet was
not utilized; instead, only the ten possible causes were administered via a pretest and posttest
format to each clinical nurse educator. Each question asks if a specific action can lead to a
medication error; two answer boxes are present for each question. One answer box requires the
participant to answer yes or no. The second box is an open-ended answer; thus, if one would like
to write any further comments (other than the yes or no), then there is space present to elaborate
on how the stem may lead to a medication error. After that, an interactive presentation was
administered to disclose the most common causes of medication errors among NGRNs. Then,
the ten-question posttest was distributed, and each educator transcribed (from memory) the true
most common causes of medication errors among NGRNs. Request to utilize said tool in this
proposed DNP project was approved on February 22, 2021, by Lisa Shiroff.
Assessing The Confidence to Implement Change
Will each clinical nurse educator feel confident to implement this new information into
the NRP? This author believes it is important to assess the confidence of each nurse educator to
determine the willingness to change the current NRP content to encourage successful delivery of
the new information. This author utilized a reliable and valid tool to assess both the desire to
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change and eagerness to implement this positive change into the current course content of the
NRP through the Practice Improvement Capacity Rating Scale (PICRS), which was discovered
by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF, 2014).
This author used the PICRS to determine the readiness to implement this new quality
improvement (QI) information (RWJF, 2014). This scale classifies the level of certainty or
uncertainty into three categories; certainty as green (a score of 250 or greater), uncertainty as
yellow (score of 100-249), and not ready to engage in a change as red (score of 0-99) (RWJF,
2014). According to the RWJF (2014), this tool is designed to implement when administering
new education to determine the level of provider support, level of administrator support,
resources available to aid in the implementation, and usefulness of the QI proposal; the current
assessment to determine confidence in implementation of this new knowledge is 15 questions
(RWJF, 2014). Approval was received on March 16, 2021, from Oriana Wesolowsky to have the
ability to incorporate this PICRS tool into the proposed DNP project.
The Intervention and Data Collection
The DNP essential VII emphasizes the importance of incorporating evidence-based
preventative methods through clinical implementation; this is crucial to enhance the overall
health of the nation (AACN, 2006). In hopes to increase compliance, pizza, soft drinks, and
cookies were present for each participant to enjoy during the presentation. The literature below
will describe the operational plans, procedures, data intended to be collected, the process of the
intervention, and the subsequent analysis of data.
Data Collection
The data was collected and is being safely stored in a locked file cabinet in a locked
office. The data listed on the documents were placed into SPSS and are safely stored on a
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password-protected computer on a private VPN network. Documents have not been left out,
unlocked, or unsupervised. The password to the password-protected computer has not been
shared with anyone, including family members. This author collected de-identified from the
clinical nurse educator population prior to and after the educational presentation was
administered.
De-identified data on Medication Errors
This author collected de-identified data at the implementation site via the quality system,
known as Cerner, regarding the population of registered nurses (both experienced nurses and
NGRNs) who have committed a medication error within the last year of practice. The Quality,
Pharmacy, and IT departments assisted to obtain the data. However, due to legal issues, this
author was unable to access said data; instead, medication error data was obtained via literature
analysis of evidence-based practice research articles.
De-identified Data of Clinical Nurse Educators
After analyzing the information, six clinical nurse educators (human participants) were
educated on the newfound information at the proposed clinical site. The nurse educators were
given the option to not participate in the study and are able to withdrawal at any time. Each
participant utilized the first initial of their mother’s maiden name and the last two numbers of
their year of birth to ensure the information remains de-identified. For example, F92. The
participants were asked to write a corresponding contact number (to correlate the "F92" data with
information obtained from the follow-up phone call).
This author administered a ten-question pretest and identical ten-question posttest as well
as an additional 15 question posttest assessment. All assessments were distributed via hard copy,
each participant answered the questions appropriately, and all documents were collected after the
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presentation. The student investigator safely transferred all the documents to a locked cabinet in
a locked office on CSU’s campus.
Intervention
Participation took a total of an hour and 35 minutes. Prior to administration of the
intervention, the student PI approached the participants during the meeting of clinical nurse
educators. The student PI read the recruitment email and explained the goals and outline of said
project. If participants were willing to participate, they verbalized so. Each participant was given
a copy of the informed consent form and allowed to ask questions. The student PI was available
to meet with participants individually to answer any questions.
Each participant read the informed consent document and recruitment script. Then, each
clinical nurse educator who wished to participate gave verbal consent. Upon receiving verbal
consent from the participants, a 15-minute pretest assessment was administered to determine the
current level of understanding prior to receiving the presentation. Then, each participant engaged
in a one-hour interactive presentation, followed by a posttest assessment. The study took place in
a private classroom at the clinical implementation site. The 15-minute post-est determined the
level of knowledge gained after the instruction was implemented as well as the level of
confidence present to determine if the clinical nurse educator will implement this new
information. The interactive presentation was administered in one hour and a half session
between May 2021 and May 2022; the presentation was administered on October 7, 2021, at
noon. There was a five-minute follow-up phone call to each participant to ask if the new
education was implemented during the NRP teaching. The student investigator was looking for a
simple “yes” or “no” answer. If yes, then how the clinical nurse educator was asked how the
instruction implemented?
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This author plans created an interactive presentation divulging the current rate of
medication errors among NGRSs compared to experienced registered nurses. This writer also
presented the most common cause(s) of medication errors, such as lack of knowledge related to
an incorrectly administered medication or lack of assessment prior to, during, or after medication
administration. Then, this author instructed the nurse educators at said local hospital on the
findings as well as how to prevent said medication errors from re-occurring in the future among
NGRSs. This author administered a pre-lecture test to establish the current baseline level of
understanding present, prior to instruction, and a post-lecture examination to determine the
growth in knowledge and comprehension among the nurse residency educators after the
presentation. Would it be of any benefit if the educators listened to said informative presentation,
but were unable to confidently teach positive interventions to the NRP with certainty? Therefore,
in addition to a pretest and post-test, this author determined the level of confidence among the
nurse educators’ to accurately and successfully administer this new information to the NRP in
hopes to elicit a positive change in practice through decreasing the current medication error rate
among NGRNs.
Follow Up
Each participant transcribed the first initial of their mother’s maiden name and the last
two numbers of their year of birth; For example, F92 would be listed adjacent to their phone
number. This allows the participant to remain de-identified while also allowing a contact number
and email to be obtained from each clinical nurse educator participating. The 5-minute follow-up
phone call took place one month after the education was administered to the clinical nurse
educators. The follow-up phone call consisted of asking each clinical nurse educator if one was
able to implement the newly taught information to the NGRNs enrolled in the NRP. The student
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PI was looking for a "yes" or "no" answer. If yes, then the student PI will inquire how instruction
was incorporated; thus, displaying if education was administered to the NRP.
Data analyzation
This author plans is in the process of analyzing data via the SPSS system, which is
complementary through GSU. This system was downloaded and installed on a desktop to allow
for classified data to be securely analyzed (Stehlik-Barry & Babinec, 2017). This author is
concurrently utilizing SPSS software via a secure VPN while on a CSU desktop computer. The
CSU desktop is a password-protected computer; thus, ensuring the utmost protected method to
collect, statistically analyze, and interpret confidential data.
Components of Analysis Plan
This author has collaborated with several pivotal individuals who are currently employed
at both GSU and the clinical implementation site. These essential resources were involved in the
data analysis process. Dr. Melissa Osborne, a statistician and instructor at GSU, has been
available to aid in education on the specific data that was collected as well as assist in the
statistical analysis process. This author has worked directly with employees in the Informatics,
Quality, and Pharmacy department at the implementation site in order to ensure successful and
proper analysis of data is occurring; however, due to legal issues no data was obtained. The
director of Informatics, David Oehrlein, director of Quality/ Risk Management, Brittney
Mitchell, and director of Pharmacy, Elizabeth Lovell, were helpful and communicated efficiently
during this process. This author initially intended for two data sets to be analyzed: the data
pertaining to medication errors as well as the current level of understanding after education
implementation and the confidence in the ability to utilize this new knowledge. However, due to
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the legal issues stated above, this author intends to solely analyze data collected prior to and
immediately following education administration to the clinical nurse educators.
Medication Errors
This author hoped to collect confidential data through the clinical implementation site on
medications errors that have occurred within the last year at the main campus of the hospital.
However, this author was informed there is a legal issue present with this task; thus, the data
pertaining to medication errors will be utilized via research articles. Through a literature review,
this writer determined the most commonly mis-administered medication as well as the most
common cause(s) of medication errors among NGRNs. This author informed the nurse educators
on the findings and assessed their level of understanding.
Level of Understanding
Prior to implementation of the presentation emphasizing proper medication
administration to the nurse educators, this author administered a ten-question pretest to assess the
level of understanding prior to the educational intervention. After that, this writer administered
education and then a posttest survey to determine the knowledge gained after implementing said
instruction. This writer assessed the confidence in the ability of each clinical nurse educator to
re-teach the information acquired through the interactive lecture; thus, assessing the willingness
to change and the assurance to apply this new content into the NRP.
Statistical Tests
This author intends to successfully perform a quality improvement project through
utilizing SPSS software to properly perform a data analysis of the pretest and both posttests
administered to the clinical nurse educators. Due to the small sample size of six clinical nurse
educators, this author intends to perform descriptive statistics on the data collected. Each
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educator was administered a ten-question pretest and an identical ten-question posttest in hopes
to determine an answer to each of the posed clinical questions (ISMP, 2011). The first clinical
question inquired if data analysis will reveal a higher reported medication error rate among
NGRNs compared to experienced registered nurses. The second clinical question inquired if
educating and providing data to the nurse residency instructors, regarding the most frequent
cause of reported medication errors among NGRNs, will increase the level of understanding of
each nurse educator by 50 percent.
This author will also compute the final score associated with the 15-question post-test;
said score will be tallied directly by adding up the numerical value associated with each
response. If the participant is ready to engage in change (green), a score of 250 or greater will be
present. If the nurse educator is unsure of engaging in change (yellow), a score of 100-249 will
be noted, and if one is not ready to engage in change (red), then a score of 0-99 will be calculated
(RWJF, 2014). In addition to the numerical score associated with each of the 15 questions, there
is also an empty box present where each participant can transcribe an open-ended answer (if
desired) for each question.
Results
The purpose of this quality improvement project is to determine if there is a 50% increase
in the level of understanding of each clinical nurse educator after education implementation on
medication errors that currently occur among NGRNs. The participants in this study received
education on current causes of MAEs among the NGRN population, barriers in place that lead to
a MAE, the most common units to sustain a medication error, and the most common medication
mis administered. Upon conclusion of the presentation, each participant was anticipated to have
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a 50% increase in understanding of medication errors and how they currently impact the
healthcare system and the United States.
This author has been working closely with Georgia State University’s statistician, Dr.
Melissa Osborne, in order to efficiently and correctly statistically analyze the data obtained. The
cumulative pretest percentage was 81.7% with a standard deviation of 24. Meanwhile, the
cumulative posttest percentage was 86.7% with a standard deviation of 19.7; therefore, there was
a five percent increase in overall understanding of the CNEs (Table 2). The percentage of
participants who answered each question correctly on the 10 question pre and posttest is
displayed via Table 3. The percent of participants who scored within the “green”, “yellow”, and
“red” is noted per Table 4. Per the 15-question posttest administered, five of the six CNEs scored
“yellow”, one of the six scored “red”, and zero of the six CNEs scored in the “green” category.
Therefore, no CNEs felt supported or confident enough to immediately implement this QI
project. Six CNEs feel unable to implement at this time, but with appropriate changes at the
clinical site, they will be able to implement this new information into the NRP. One CNE feels
the implementation site is not supportive of implementation of this QI project (Table 5). Despite
the scores on the Practice Improvement Capacity Rating Scale (PICRS), four CNE (66.7%) did
implement this instruction into the NRP and two CNEs (33.3%) did not implement this QI
project one month after education was administered. The two CNEs who scored the lowest on
the PICRS were the only two CNEs who made a 100% on both the pretest and posttest; however,
the same two CNEs were the only participants to not implement the teaching into the NRP.
Responses from each CNE via the follow up phone call is displayed in Table 7.
This author did expect the ceiling effect to occur; this phenomenon is when a CNE was
able to score a perfect score on the pretest prior to implementation of the QI project. However,
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this author did not expect the two CNEs with the highest scores on the pre and posttest to obtain
the lowest score on the PICRS and not implement this new information into the NRP. This
author anticipated at least one CNE to score in “green” on the PICRS to display the readiness,
confidence, and support to implement this QI project immediately; however, no CNEs scored in
the “green” category.
Implication to Clinical Practice
Currently in the United States, medication errors are the third leading cause of death
(Makary & Daniel, 2016). Through an interactive lecture, this writer creatively delivered factual
and pertinent information to increase the competency of each member of the hospital clinical
nurse education team; equipping each educator with the knowledge, understanding, and ability to
positively impact each new graduate nurse enrolled in the NRP. This writer aspires to increase
the understanding of each hospital nurse educator by 50%. This author plans to motivate clinical
nurse educators through delivering the results from the statistical analysis and emphasizing the
importance of utilizing advanced critical thinking skills when performing medication
administration, further empowering each new graduate nurse with the knowledge and critical
thinking skills necessary to administer medication safely.
In a recent study, 55% of NGRNs reported making at least one medication error and 24%
of new graduate nurses disclosed the mistake was not reported (Treiber & Jones, 2018). This
writer is passionate about improving the quality of care delivered by each NGRN regarding safe
medication administration. This author understands valuable instruction and active
communication in a positive environment have the potential to allow for growth in confidence
and knowledge base among each NGRN and the NRP. This author efficiently developed and
effectively executed this DNP project in hopes to enlighten CNEs in hopes to efficaciously
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impact the quality of care administered by NGRNs regarding safe medication administration and
prolifically benefiting healthcare.
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Tables
Table 1
Search Strategy
Database(s)
PubMed

Galileo

Cochrane
Library
EMBASE

CINHAL

Search Terms

Results (Number & Type of
Studies Located)
-New Graduate Registered 4 articles accepted:
Nurse/ Medication errors in Level VI- C
new graduate registered
Level III- B
nurses/New graduate
Level VI- A
registered nurse errors/
Level VI- A
Medication errors/ New
graduate nurse/ Clinical
competence of new
graduate registered nurses
Please see box above. The 7 articles accepted:
same terms were searched
Level I- C
via every database.
Level III- C
Level IV- B
Level IV- B
Level IV-B
Level VI- B
Level VI-B
Please see box above. The No Articles accepted
same terms were searched
via every database.
Please see box above. The No Articles accepted
same terms were searched
via every database.
Please see box above. The No Articles accepted
same terms were searched
via every database.

-Note: A= High quality
B= Good quality
C= Low quality

Dates
Searched
10/15/2004/12/22

10/05/2004/12/22

10/20/204/12/22
10/20/204/12/22
10/20/204/12/22
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Table 2
Cumulative pretest and post test score as well as the percent of knowledge gained (n=6).

Cumulative Pretest
Percentage

Cumulative Posttest
percentage

% (SD)

% (SD)

81.7 (24)

86.7 (19.7)

Percent of Knowledge Gained

5%
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Table 3
Percentage of participants who answered each question correctly via the pre-test and post-test.

Item
Number

Question(s) Regarding Possible Causes of
Medication Errors

Pre Test

Post Test

n (%)

n (%)

Q1

Critical patient information missing?
(ex: age, weight, allergies, etc.)

6 (100)

6 (100)

Q2

Critical drug information missing?
(ex: absent references, inadequate computer
screening, inaccessible pharmacist, etc.)

3 (50)

4 (66.7)

Q3

Miscommunication of drug order?
(ex: illegible, misheard, misunderstood, etc.)

5 (83.3)

5 (83.3)

Q4

Drug name, label, or packaging problem?
(ex: look/ sound alike medications, unclear
labeling, etc.)

6 (100)

6 (100)

Q5

Drug storage or delivery problem?
(ex: inaccurate delivery, doses missing or
expired, placed in the incorrect bin, etc.)

6 (100)

6 (100)

Q6

Drug delivery device problem?
(ex: poor device design, mis-programming,
mixed up lines, etc.)

4 (66.7)

3 (50)

Q7

Environmental, staffing, or workflow
problems?
(ex: noise, staffing deficiencies, employee
safety, etc.)

6 (100)

6 (100)

Q8

Lack of staff education?
(ex: unfamiliar drugs or devices, orientation
process, lack of education on prevention, etc.)

5 (83.3)

6 (100)

Q9

Patient education problem?
(ex: lack of information, non-compliance, lack
of patient inquiries, etc.)

4 (66.7)

5 (83.3)

Q10

Lack of quality control or independent
check systems?
(ex: equipment quality control checks, high
alert drug, high risk patient population(s), etc.)

4 (66.7)

5 (83.3)
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Table 4
Percent of participants in each category for the 15-question post test
Item Number

Question

Green
n (%)
SA

Yellow
n (%)
SA

Red
n (%)
SA

Q1

Is there a leader
designated for
quality
improvement?

4 (66.7)

1 (16.7)

1 (16.7)

Is there designated
time for QI
activities?

4 (66.7)

Q2

Q3

"Not meeting as
frequently during
COVID”
1 (16.7)

1 (16.7)

1 (16.7)

3 (50)

"Lack of time
is more the
issue."

Is there a physician
leader who is
engaged in QI
initiatives?

2 (33.3)

Q4

Has the practice
administrator been
involved with QI
initiatives?

4 (66.7)

0 (0)

2 (33.3)

Q5

Are there no
competing priorities
that will impact or
affect
implementation of a
QI project?

0 (0)

3 (50)
"Change of
leadership in
multiple dept.
through the
house."
"Admin wants to
help/ change but
staff is changing
constantly."

3 (50)

Q6

Is the QI project
information
discussed with

1 (16.7)

5 (83.3)

0 (0)

"Unsure" x 2

"Harms
meetings done.
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Q7

Q8

Q9

Q10

Q11

Q12

Q13

physicians and staff
regularly?

Don't know if
info posted."

"I think this varies
greatly by
department."

Is the practice
utilizing QI
resources available
within the
community?

1 (16.7)

3 (50)

Have previous
improvements been
pursued via the QI
method?

3 (50)

2 (33.3)

"Leap from,
Press Ganey
Surveyors,
COSE."

"I think - not
totally sure"

Are team members
appropriately
identified for QI
projects?

3 (50)

1 (16.7)

Is the data accurate
and is there a leader/
team to discuss
accuracy of data?

1 (16.7)

Is there a defined
process for
monitoring accuracy/
the timeliness of data
entry?

0 (0)

Is there a practice
currently in place to
pay and ensure
quality measures are
met?

0 (0)

Does the practice
currently apply and
implement
meaningful use?

2 (33.3)
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2 (33.3)
"Unsure"

1 (16.7)

2 (33.3)
"Unsure"

3 (50)

2 (33.3)
"Unsure"

3 (50)

3 (50)
"I'm just not
sure"

0 (0)

6 (100)
'Unsure"
"?"

1 (16.7)

3 (50)
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Q14

Q15

Is external IT
support meeting the
needs of QI
initiatives?

2 (33.3)

Does the EMR have
data fields linked to
key measures
imbedded and data
reporting capabilities
in place?

3 (50)

1 (16.7)
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3 (50)
"N/A."

"I like to think
so"

3 (50)

0 (0)
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Table 5
The table below depicts the total score for each participant. Please keep in mind, if a participant
did not answer a question a score of “0” was given for that section.
Participant

Green
(250 or Greater)

Yellow
(100-249)

A

145

B

205

C

220

D

Red
(0-99)

25

E

170

F

190
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Table 6
Response(s) from each CNEs who did and did not implement.
Was Teaching
Implemented?

CNE
Letter

Pre
Test
Score

Post Test
Score

Readiness
to
Implement

What was the CNEs response?

Yes

B

100

90

YELLOW
(100-249)

“Nurse residents were verbally
told to report errors to
management and there will not
be any repercussions. They were
also educated on a software
called Share Link that one can
access for patient education, any
medication interactions, etc.
They also recently had an annual
skills fair for all nurses where it
was emphasized to be aware,
alert, and cautious to any look
alike, sound alike medications
and high-risk medications. “

205

Yes

C

70

80

YELLOW
(100-249)
220

Yes

E

40

50

YELLOW
(100-249)
170

"Working 12 hour shifts only 3
days a week and hosting the
Annual Clinical Skills Fair for all
employees. The nurse residents
were told to always report errors
to upper management and there
will be no repercussions for
doing so and the nurse residents
were given a clinical
pharmacology link via Sharelink
(the hospital's intranet log in)."
"The NRP was educated on the
importance of reporting errors
and one should not be ashamed
of doing so. Education was given
on resources and the importance
of searching for drugs,
indications, reactions, doses,
look-alike/sound alike drugs, etc.
The NRP was also given
resources to administer to each
patient and clinical calculator.
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During the annual Skills Fair for
all clinical staff, high risk/ high
alert medications and look alike/
sound alike drugs were
highlighted.

Yes

F

80

100

YELLOW
(100-249)
190

No

A

100

100

YELLOW
(100-249)
145

No

D

100

100

RED (0-99)
25

"I was able to speak with new
graduates in the NRP on the
importance to feel they are able
to speak up and come to staff if
there are any questions/ concerns
or if an error occurred." She also
emphasized the "look alike,
sound alike medications. They
reviewed errors and possible
errors; the importance of
verifying medications with other
nurses and clarifying orders if
unclear.
"I have not had an opportunity to
implement the new information
yet. I plan to implement it into
our annual skills and medication
safety information in the future."
"Overwhelmed with other inservices."
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Appendix A
Tool 2

(AHRQ, 2017).
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Tool 6

(AHRQ, 2017).
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Pre and Post Tests

(ISMP, 2011).
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Practice Improvement Capacity Rating Scale
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(RWJF, 2014).
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